DEPARTMENT OF LAW, SOCIETIES AND JUSTICE

FACULTY MEETING AGENDA

December 2, 2022

1. Old business, announcements, and reminders
   a. Administrative updates, including admin assistant hire (Felicia)
   b. Advising updates, including advisor hiring process
   c. Reminder: please complete Kat’s survey re: teaching in 2023-24 ASAP
   d. New student communications assistant: Kaitlyn Laibe (send any and all ideas!)
   e. Other announcements/reminders

2. Discussion and finalization of draft hiring plan (see attachment)
   a. Context: Dean Harris/CAS guidance

3. Revised proposal from UPC re: new admissions prompt and rubric (see attachment)

4. Proposed changes to merit and unit adjustment policy
   a. Update from Deans Woody & Harris
   b. Proposed changes to policy (see attachment)